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RCA Showcase & Awards 2016
New Partners Moët Hennessy Join Showcase & Awards
The RCA Showcase & Awards has launched, and we
are delighted to welcome Moët Hennessy, Racing Post
and Racing Together as official partners for 2016.
Moët Hennessy is a world leader in luxury, making
it the ideal brand to partner with the RCA Showcase
& Awards, the gala event in the calendar for British
Racecourses.
William Sharpley, Moët Hennessy On-Trade Sales
Manager, said: “We are delighted to help celebrate the
RCA Showcase & Awards 2016. Moët & Chandon is all
about celebration, luxury and creativity - this aligns well
the RCA awards.”
“We have seen a fantastic response to our racecourse
champagne bars and are hopeful that these
partnerships will continue to thrive and grow.”
Louise Agran, Marketing Director at the Racing Post,
said: “Racing Post is delighted to support the Customer
Service Award at the RCA Showcase & Awards again
this year. “Our customers love going racing and so it is
only fitting that their opinions matter when it comes to
rewarding great service at racecourses.”

The window for awards submissions is now open, and
will remain so until 6pm on Monday 26 September. The
awards categories for 2016 are as follows:

After a fantastic year of community engagement
from racecourses, Racing Together, the community
engagement strategy for British Racing, will also
continue its support for the Community & Corporate
Social Responsibility Award, won in 2015 by Aintree.
This year’s event, hosted at Doncaster Racecourse
on Thursday 17 November, is the seventh annual
renewal and we are looking forward to working with
the team at Doncaster and ARC to deliver an engaging
and informative seminar followed by a magical awards
ceremony.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep an eye on your in boxes every fortnight for
Showcase News, with essential Showcase info featuring
in each edition.

Owners' Experience
Racing Post Customer Service
#TopSpot
All About the Horse
Racing Together Community & CSR
Digital/Social Media Excellence
Best Campaign
Food & Beverage
Events
Operational Excellence

The RCA offers a surgery on all submissions to provide
objective feedback prior to judging. If you’d like any
advice on any aspect of drafting your submission,
please contact Paul Swain.

Racing Post will continue to support the Customer
Service Award. This award is voted for by Racing Post
readers based on their experience at racecourses. It
was won in 2015 by Hamilton Park.
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Best of luck to all,
and roll on November!
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#TopSpot
With Showcase 2016 now live, the #TopSpots have
been rolling in to @RCAShowcase.
Here’s a look at some of our favourites, including
those in the Flower Power summer competition!

Musselburgh Funkwagen- racegoers will enjoy the party at
Musselburgh this summer with this throwback VW camper
transformed into a rolling DJ booth.
Hamilton Park Hot Topics- racegoers buying a racecard at
Hamilton Park are treated to an inside look at a hot talking
point from within racing, complimented by a Q&A in the
Parade Ring.
Newbury 360- missed the last raceday at Newbury?
Don’t worry, this fantastic 360 digital view of the raceday
captures all of the excitement of a day at the races.
Bath Lawns- all systems go at Bath with the groundstaff
teeing up the lawns with a beautifully manicured design.
Cartmel Tulips- racegoers at Cartmel are treated to these
stunning tulip displays around the racecourse.
Ascot Parade Ring- the famous Ascot Parade Ring is
being prepared for its biggest week of the year and already
looks a picture with these delightful flowers and perfect
lawns.
Keep sending us your #TopSpots! A #TopSpot is a
standalone initiative, large or small, that enriches
the racecourse brand and/or raceday experience for
customers.
To enter, simply tweet to @RCAShowcase with your photo
and include the hashtag #TopSpot.

June 2016
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Joining the Drinkaware Crew
Racecourse. “The training was a good reminder of our
responsibility in the sale of alcohol and how to deal with
people who have drunk too much. I always appreciate
talking to other people who do the same job- it is
reassuring to know that we all face the same issues and
can join together to overcome them.
I would definitely recommend the training day to all
Courses as the consuming of alcohol is a big part of the
day for a lot of people, and with that brings situations
that we must be ready for.”

Racecourses gathered at Newbury Racecourse to
complete the inaugural ‘Responsible Service of Alcohol’
training day led by Peter Fulton and Drinkaware.

Paul Swain, Racecourse Services Executive at the
RCA, commented “it is fantastic to have developed this
training for racecourses alongside Drinkaware and I am
pleased to see it was valued by those who attended.
It is the next step in the RCA’s valued partnership
with Drinkaware, and I look forward to offering further
training across Britain for more racecourses to attend.”

Based on the Drinkaware Crew training which has
been successful in the night-time economy, this
bespoke training day for racecourses was the first of
its kind to deliver advice, learnings and best practice to
racecourses on engaging with customers exposed to
alcohol.
Aimed at staff from the catering or operations side of
the racecourse, the training covered everything from
the legal side of alcohol service with a refresher on the
Licensing Act to a hands-on demonstration of positive
body language and personal safety in dealing with
intoxicated customers.

Rommel Moseley Director of Business Development &
Partnerships at Drinkaware added “We are pleased to
have supported the RCA and its members regarding
the responsible service of alcohol at racecourses and
promoting a positive, safe environment for racegoers.
The learning outcomes provided racecourses with the
insight and knowledge to prevent negative behaviour
associated with excessive drunkenness occurring.

The feedback from the day has been positive, with
100% of delegates stating the content was right for their
racecourse and that learning objectives were clearly set
out and met by the end of the session.

“We are excited to continue to explore other
opportunities with the RCA to further enhance the
customer experience at racecourses and help people
make better choices about their drinking.”

One of those in attendance was Debbie Tutton,
Bars Manager & Premises Supervisor at Salisbury

June 2016
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Insight=Growth
Accelerating Ticket Sales Growth in 2016

own growth in 2016. Five out of Six
workshops have been delivered, with
the final one in early July.
One of the highlights of the workshop
has been sharing “10 actions to make
you 1% better”, which arms each
racecourse with 10 ideas to grow
ticket sales. This section created great
energy and collaborative conversation
between all racecourses, and we look
forward to seeing these actions put in
to practice.
Over the past month, the industrywide customer insight project
“Insight=Growth” has kicked into gear
for 2016 with the Two Circles team
delivering their first workshops of the
year – Accelerate.
Picking up the story from the three
Insight=Growth workshops in 2015,
this workshop shares actionable
insights to inform how each
racecourse can accelerate their

June 2016

Each racecourse has received a fourth
insight report full of personalised
data points for their fixtures, with
benchmarks to help them relate ticket
sales KPIs and attendance figures
to other racecourses, other sports &
leisure.
The Accelerate workshop is the first
of two Insight=Growth workshops in
2016. The next step of the project will
see a customer survey go out for a
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selected raceday from each of the 58
racecourses.
Please do not hesitate to get in touch
with any of the Two Circles team if
you need additional support. We look
forward to speaking with and seeing
you soon!
Quotes from post-workshop survey:
“Thoroughly enjoyed it as usual
and some really surprising insights
about growth of fixtures and returning
attendees”.
“As always, useful, informative and
delivered in an easily understandable
way ...”
“It was great to meet everyone and
I feel the session was extremely
worthwhile. I look forward to the next
one.”

Daniel Din
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Great British Racing
#FindFrankie Helps Schoolgirl Meet Idol Frankie Dettori
A schoolgirl who sparked a Twitter hunt for jockey Frankie Dettori
was finally united with her hero at Newmarket Racecourse with a
little help from Great British Racing.
Lillie May, 10, sent a hand-written note back in February to ask
for a signed picture to post in the library of St. Andrew’s Church of
England Primary School in Soham, Cambridgeshire.
Having spotted the story on social media, Great British Racing
arranged for Lillie to meet her idol on QIPCO 2,000 Guineas day
as well as a behind-the-scenes tour of Newmarket Racecourse,
which was picked up by the Daily Mail online.

2016 QIPCO British Champions
Series Ambassadors
BBC Radio 2 presenter and TV broadcaster, Sara Cox has been
announced as an official ambassador for the 2016 QIPCO British
Champions Series. Sara performed at the opening weekend of the
Series following the QIPCO 2000 Guineas, and will again perform
at the season finale, QIPCO British Champions Day at Ascot
Racecourse on Saturday 15 October. She will also take part in a
number of media opportunities across the Series.
Having been riding since the age of six, Sara previously rode out on
the gallops for the late trainer John Hills in Lambourn and has also
taken part in two charity races at Goodwood in 2011 and 2012. She
currently exercises a retired racehorse in Epsom on a regular basis.
Sara Cox chatted to Frankie on her BBC 2 show, in case you
missed it you can listen here from about the 2.33sec mark.

Her Majesty The Queen Shetland Pony Race
As part of wider celebrations to mark The Queen’s 90th birthday, a Royal Shetland Race took place at Royal Windsor
Racecourse last month.
The six ponies that took part were renamed for the race to represent the Queen’s top horses including Dunfermline (who
won the race) and Aureole (who finished runner up).
Widespread coverage of the race was achieved
including in the Evening Standard online sport
gallery, Huffington Post, ITV London, Horse and
Country TV and NBC News and wider regional
media. The video had over 700,000 views on Great
British Racing’s own social media channels.
The Shetland Pony Race formed part of broader
90th Birthday celebrations which included a press
pack on the Queen’s love of racing which can be
downloaded here.

Libby Britten

June 2016
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Great British Racing
May Stobart Jockey of the Month Shortlist

Silvestre De Sousa, Richard Kingscote and Adam Kirby have been shortlisted for the Stobart Flat Jockey of the
Month for May – the first award for the 2016 Flat racing season.
A highlights video featuring each of the three shortlisted jockeys can be viewed here.
The winner will be announced live on the Morning Line on Channel 4 this Saturday 11 June following a public vote
on the Channel 4 website.
For the latest Stobart Flat Jockeys’ Championship leader board visit gbraci.ng/championship and to use the widget
on your own website visit http://www.greatbritishracing.com/widgets/jockeyflatchampionship.php

Make Sure You Are #RaceReady This Summer
Throughout the 2016 QIPCO
British Champions Series, we’re
giving racegoers the chance to win
VIP hospitality and a luxury 2-night
stay for four at QIPCO British
Champions Day.
To get involved, racegoers simply
have to follow @ChampionsSeries
on Instagram, post a photo from
any Series raceday and include
#RaceReady for a chance to enjoy
the finale of the British Flat racing
season.

Kids Go Free Campaign
Following on from industry research which showed
that 86% of participants surveyed were unaware that
under 18s go free at racecourses, Great British Racing
is putting together a campaign that will concentrate on
attracting families racing over the summer holidays.

More details will be made available to all racecourses
soon.
If you haven’t already, please sign up to our quarterly
newsletter here.

We’ll be focusing on the fun, excitement and
affordability that a day at the races offers for a more
social audience.
June 2016

Libby Britten
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Great British Racing International

GBRI Members Club
With the British Flat season now well and truly in full swing, the Great British Racing International (GBRI) Members Club
is proving very popular.
In partnership with the Racecourse Association, the GBRI Members Club ensures that international owners can
experience the best the sport has to offer when they visit the UK, in recognition of their valuable contribution to British
Racing.
So far, members have used the GBRI Members Club to visit British racecourses
on 27 racedays up and down the British Isles. Members have utilised the Club’s
concierge service in order to assist with organising all aspects of their racing
experience, from hotel bookings to airport transfers, as well as arranging their
attendance at the race meetings themselves.
As ever, we would like to take this opportunity to thank all racecourses for their
support of the initiative and their wonderful hospitality.
If you have any feedback or questions regarding the Members Club please
do not hesitate to contact Bobby Jackson on 0207 152 0132 or bjackson@
greatbritishracing.com, we would be delighted to hear from you.

Royal Ascot
During this year’s Royal Ascot we will be hosting
international guests from Argentina, Australia, Chile,
China, France, India, Malaysia, Mexico, Russia,
Singapore, Sweden, Turkey, Uruguay, and USA. This
group, made up of people already involved in racing
or looking to invest, incorporates international owners,
breeders, trainers and businessmen.
The Royal Meeting represents the perfect opportunity
to showcase British Flat Racing to an international
audience.
Bobby Jackson

June 2016
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Racing to School
Racing to School’s Riders’ Programme
Well Received at Equine Colleges
The education charity Racing to School is expanding its
work alongside cross-industry partners this year to focus
on young people who have already declared an interest in
the wider equestrian world. With support from the BHA’s
Careers In Racing team, the charity has begun working
with a number of students from Equine Colleges.

The first of 15 planned events started at Myerscough
College in late February, and to-date five colleges, three
racecourses and almost 350 students have been involved.

The Riders’ Programme is being piloted in tandem with
the charity’s Work Programme – careers-based learning
support in schools – and offers students a unique insight
into the inner workings of the racing industry, so too
practical information on the wide range of associated
career opportunities.

Teachers and students are asked for their honest feedback
about all Racing to School activity to help evaluate the
impact of the charity’s work. The first few respondents
have offered some encouraging
comments:
‘It was a very worthwhile day. Really
good interaction with the students.
Oli (McPhail – lead education officer)
was great and the racecourse made
us feel welcome,’ said a Nottingham
Trent University teacher who attend
an event at Southwell.
A student who attended an event
in April commented: ‘Great amount
of information given and made me
realise the depth of opportunity and
jobs.’
A key element of the charity’s
programme at a racecourse event
relies heavily on the goodwill,
interest and expertise of a range of
professionals. In particular, the input
of the Veterinary Officers, who kindly took groups into
the stable yards and that of the Equine Welfare Integrity
Officers, explaining their roles and the importance of horse
welfare to the sport was very well received by the students.

There is evidence of disproportionally low levels of
knowledge about the sport among Equine College
students, when compared with other equine disciplines.
The charity is looking to address this need, while providing
a varied and valuable learning activity day for all the young
people that attend. Racing to School’s pilot will also include
activities with Pony Club members in the months ahead.

June 2016
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Women in Racing
The Fifth Women in Racing AGM at Royal Windsor Racecourse
Women in Racing (WiR), the network supporting women
involved in horseracing, has announced a new chair
and committee members and its recent AGM held at
Royal Windsor Racecourse.
Sally Rowley-Williams who founded the network stood
down as chair after serving a full term, Sally is also
moving back to her native America, Florida in August.
Racehorse owner and HR specialist Julie Deadman
was appointed as the new chair and will be leading WiR
forward on its next chapter. Sally was also awarded
the status of Honourary President and given a lifetime
WiR membership in recognition of the milestones the
network has achieved under her leadership since 2009.
Julie Deadman will be supported by eleven voluntary
WiR committee members, including Susannah Gill,
Eileen Harte, Elenor Boden, Lauren Dobson and Harriet
Rochester who continue to serve on the committee.
The new committee members that were elected by the
WiR membership are: Clare Bethell, Tallulah Lewis,
Naomi Mellor, Fiona Hinds, Elizabeth Siarkiewicz and
Catherine Nash.
Commenting on her appointment as new WiR Chair
Julie said: "I am delighted to have been elected as
Chair of Women in Racing. The organisation has gone
from strength to strength and I am keen to continue the
great work that has been done and build on the valuable
relationships that have been formed with our corporate
partners.
"It is a really exciting time for Women in Racing, with our
new Committee possessing such strength and depth
of skills and backgrounds. I am really looking forward
to working with them to enable Women in Racing to
achieve new heights".
Double Olympic Gold Medallist and now Category
A licenced jockey, Victoria Pendleton CBE was also
the guest speaker at the event. Great Britain’s most
successful female Olympian was joined in conversation
by racehorse trainer Lawney Hill and At the Races
Vanessa Ryle and spoke on her successful 'Switching
Saddles' campaign, cycling career and journey into and
through horseracing to date.
For details on Women in Racing:
www.womeninracing.co.uk
June 2016
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Racing Welfare
The inaugural Stable Staff Week will take place
from Monday 27 June to Saturday 2 July.
Sponsored by Betfair, Stable Staff Week aims to bring the
racing industry together to inform and engage horseracing
followers and supporters about the passion, skill and
dedication required to work with racehorses.

The week will incorporate a range of PR initiatives
to celebrate the vital part that stable staff play in
the production of British horseracing and generate
awareness about Racing Welfare’s role in supporting
racing’s workforce.

The Raceday will also include a charity lunch and
auction to raise funds for Racing Welfare. It will be
held in Doncaster’s superb Mallard Restaurant, with
a champagne reception [sponsored by Pommery], an
excellent 3-course lunch and an exciting auction.

The pinnacle of the week will be the Betfair Clock Tower
Cup on Racing Welfare’s Raceday at Doncaster on
Friday 1 July, a charity race which sees stable staff
switching saddles to become jockeys and riding horses
trained by their bosses.

James Midmer, Head of Communications at Betfair
comments, ‘We are thrilled to be a part of Stable Staff
Week and to support the fantastic work Racing Welfare
do within the horseracing industry and community.
Stable staff deserve recognition for the integral part they
play in the sport; without their commitment and hard
work, horseracing wouldn’t be able to exist.’

The prize on offer for the race will be a scholarship
at the British Racing School or the Northern Racing
College, where the winner will receive the highest
standard of training to either attain their Category A
Amateur Jockey Licence, or undertake another training
course in order to advance their career in racing. The
Amateur Jockey Licence option would involve the same
intensive training Victoria Pendleton received at the
beginning of her Switching Saddles journey.

Dawn Goodfellow, Chief Executive of Racing Welfare
adds, ‘We are extremely grateful to Betfair for
sponsoring Stable Staff Week and the Charity Raceday
at Doncaster. We look forward to everyone involved
in racing joining forces to recognise and celebrate the
fundamental role that the stable staff play in the delivery
of British Horseracing.’

MaryAnn Sandercock
June 2016
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National Heritage Centre

National Heritage Centre

History of the Site

This will show how thoroughbreds
can be very effectively re-trained
for a satisfying and successful life
beyond horseracing. Every day,
at least twice a day, there will be
demonstrations in the arena to
illustrate the difference between
training a horse for the racetrack
and training it effectively for a
second career either in competitive
fields such as eventing, dressage,
showing and polo or purely for the
pleasure of riding.

Palace House – the site on which
the new National Heritage Centre
for Horseracing & Sporting Art
is located, was originally built as
a sporting palace for Charles II,
a monarch whose passion and
pioneering ideas for racing and
breeding is still enriched in the sport
350 years on.
In 1857 the Rothschild family
acquired Palace House and the
racing yard and made many
improvements to the palace and the
stable yard including building an
additional yard. Four Derby winners
were trained from Palace House
Stables under the Rothschild’s
ownership, including Macaroni
trained by James Godding in 1863,
Kisber trained by Joseph Hayhoe in
1876, Sir Bevys trained by Joseph
Hayhoe in 1879 and St Amant
trained by Alfred Hayhoe in 1904.
The last trainer to occupy the
Trainer’s House and Palace House
Stables from 1965-1985 was the
legendary Bruce Hobbs, who
made history by winning the Grand
National himself in 1938 at the age
of just seventeen.

Education
With the purpose built Alborada
Education Centre the new Heritage
Centre will welcome children from
all over the country to experience
a fantastic day out, and will be
a unique venue for school visits.

Starter’s Orders which recently took
place with 152 Year 5 students from
six Newmarket schools to support
the National Curriculum for Key
Stage 2.
The Alborada Education Centre
will lend itself to adult audiences
too and will provide a space for
self-contained formal and informal
learning for any groups who wish
to use it. A specifically built library
and research facility will also be
available providing an industry
resource for journalists, authors and
researchers.

Temporary Exhibitions
What the new site will offer
THE NATIONAL HORSERACING
MUSEUM
Situated in The Trainer’s House
and King’s Yard, The National
Horseracing Museum will use
the latest audiovisual technology
to interpret its internationally
significant collections to illustrate
the development of the sport of

Supported by the Heritage Lottery
Fund, Forest Heath District Council,
Suffolk County Council, the Racing
Industry (including the Jockey
Club, Tattersalls, Weatherbys and
the Racing Foundation) as well as
many private trusts, foundations
and individuals from the world
of horseracing and beyond, the
project is an important example
of partnership across the public
and private sectors. Opening this
Autumn, the National Heritage
Centre for Horseracing & Sporting
Art will be the result of over ten
years of planning, fundraising
and construction. It will be a world
class venue and provide a national
resource for the whole of the racing
industry.

June 2016

sculpture, print-making and the
applied arts which will create a
celebratory hang of the finest British
Sporting Art from around the UK.

The Maktoum Gallery of the
Thoroughbred will take a different
look on the sport; examining the
physical attributes of the elite
equine athlete, the importance
of Thoroughbred pedigree, the
general stud book and influential
blood lines and breeders. The
science of breeding and genetics
are key to this story and will be
explored through digital interactives
supported by the Wellcome Trust.
Above all there will be emphasis
on racing’s heroes both human and
equine with a theatrical presentation
showcasing memorable and
inspiring stories told by some of
flat and jump racing’s greatest
champions.
THE FLAGSHIP HOME FOR THE
RETRAINING OF RACEHORSES
The Rothschild Yard has been
returned to its former glory to stable
retrained racehorses. Four galleries
in the yard explain the work of the
Retraining of Racehorses charity
and visitors will be able to meet
former racehorses.

14

The Moller and Cheveley Park
Stud Galleries are two state of the
art temporary exhibition spaces
that will host a lively programme of
temporary exhibitions throughout
the year. These ensure the Heritage
Centre is able to present racing to
new audiences in a broader context
and enhance the collections that will
already be on offer.

horseracing from its earliest origins
to the world-wide phenomenon it is
today and to explore the sport in the
context of the social and political
influences of the times.

back to menu

THE FRED PACKARD MUSEUM
AND GALLERIES OF BRITISH
SPORTING ART
Situated in the remaining element of
Charles II racing palace is the Fred
Packard Museum and Galleries of
British Sporting Art and become the
new home for the British Sporting
Art Trust. A significant loan of works
has arrived from the Tate and the
Victoria and Albert Museum along
with a number of private and public
art collections, including some
magnificent paintings by world
famous artists.

With a diverse range of links to
the National Curriculum, groups
can enjoy immersive learning
via workshops and activities,
opening up racing’s doors to enrich
learning outside the classroom.
This is supported with key events
throughout the year such as Under

For more information please contact
Ami Cosgrave:
ami.cosgrave@nhrm.co.uk
01638 667333 or visit our website
www.palacehousenewmarket.co.uk
A preview video behind the scenes:
https://vimeo.com/166954138

Images of traditional rural pursuits
will be joined with some more
surprising aspects of the subject;
contemporary artwork from Peter
Blake and Mark Wallinger along with
some beautiful images of women in
sport.
The new gallery will explore the
development of these popular
sporting images through paintings,
June 2016
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Five Minutes
of Fame
Andre Klein
General Manager
Warwick Racecourse

Name one thing that drives you crazy?

On what day of the week were you born and what
was number one in the charts?

Being around people, who don’t get excited about the
opportunity to mix things up and try new try things.
Lethargy is a terrible thing.

I was born on a Wednesday and sadly, Diana Ross was
number one with I’m Still Waiting…personally, I wish I
had come a week earlier when T-Rex topped the charts
with Get It On. Far more my style.

If you weren’t at work today, what might you be
doing instead?

When you were a child what did you want to be
when you grew up?

Lovely day here – probably a cross country run in the
Gloucestershire country side.

I wanted to work in horse racing in New Zealand or
Canada. I achieved my dream job and then came back
to the UK after 18 years away!

If you were writing your autobiography the name of
it would be ---------Give It A Go

What makes you tick?

What do you find most rewarding?

My heart rather than head. I would appear much wiser
if it was the other way round.

Seeing my team happy and smiling in the office after
a successful race day has been completed. I love that
feeling.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Eva Green would be.

What is your most bizarre talent?

What’s the daftest work related question you have
ever been asked?

For the first time this year we have a Ukulele Festival
at Warwick Racecourse and in order to secure the
contract, I jokingly said I would compose a song for
it. I will now be playing it live to 2000 people this July.
The song is called “I was Born to be a Racehorse”. Is
Ukulele a bizarre talent.

I worked in an ice cream parlour as a student in
Edinburgh and an American tourist asked me why they
built the castle so close to the shops.
What is your favourite racing memory?

What is something about you that most people
don’t know?

The day Master Oats won the Gold Cup because it was
the second half of a double with Alderbrook, who of
course won the Champion Hurdle. I picked up enough
to fly to Australia and start a new chapter of my life.

Up until moving to the UK in November I was playing
a lot of football. I once famously scored a hat trick, the
only 3 goals in a local Cup semi-final with my backside.
I will never live that down in some circles.

Which tune is the most played on your iTunes?
Blur – There’s No Other Way

If you would like to feature in Five Minutes of Fame please contact carol.walker@racecourseassociation.co.uk

June 2016
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Race Planning
2017 Fixture List
The Fixture List allocation process for 2017 Fixtures
is now underway, and we remain on schedule for the
publication of the Fixture List in early August. Timetables
for the Fixture List process have been circulated to
courses – if you have not received these details please
contact Ben Cook.

media and consumer interest. Thank you to all the
racecourses who have participated in the development
of the new policies through the RCA Northern and
Southern Fixture workshops, RCA Annual Fixture Forum
and the RCA Fixture and Funding Group.
The Group has also developed recommendations for
the distribution of funding, which will be presented to the
HBLB Board on 22 June. Racecourses will be contacted
following the outcome of this meeting with further
details.

The Fixture List Group, established under the Members’
Agreement tripartite governance structure and with
representatives from racecourses and horsemen,
reached a number of recommendations for 2017, which
are endorsed by the Executive Committee. Particular
focus has been given to how the Fixture List can
support in growth in betting, increased attendances,
improved efficiencies for the participants and greater

If you have any questions about the Fixture List process
for 2017 please contact Claire Sheppard or Ben Cook.

Jump Racing Review
The BHA have established an implementation group
under the chairmanship of Edward Gillespie to oversee
the introduction of the 41 recommendations of the Jump
Racing Review. The timings for implementation of each
recommendation has been classified as ‘Year 1’, ‘Years
1-3’ or ‘Years 3-5’.

in progress, which will be circulated to courses
in the Thursday email. The next meeting of the
implementation group to review progress to be held on
Thursday 23 June.
If you have any questions please contact Claire
Sheppard

The BHA have published a summary of
recommendations implemented so far and work

June 2016
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Horserace Betting Levy Board
HBLB’s Racehorse Health Website
HBLB’s dedicated website, Racehorse Health provides
a platform to communicate the outcomes of HBLB and
third party funded research and publications to the
public. The blog is regularly updated with both new and
historical outcomes.

young Thoroughbreds in race training and identified
risk factors for such injuries that can be modified to
lower risk. The principal investigator, Dr Verheyen,
found preliminary evidence to suggest that specific
training surfaces were associated with higher or lower
injury risk, regular canter exercise (distance specific)
reduced the risk of injury and use of medication could
be associated with higher risk of progressive injury.

The most recent summaries include the development of
an equine tracheal cell culture model by Dr Thornton at
the University of Manchester. The model was designed
a number of years ago for studying both infectious and
inflammatory diseases of the airway, a common cause
of poor performance in racehorses, without having to
use live animals.

For more information and to view the outcomes of other
research, visit racehorsehealth.hblb.org.uk.
Any questions should be directed to Tasha Power, Head
of Operations:
Email: tasha.power@hblb.org.uk. Tel: 020 3603 1486
HBLB, 21 Bloomsbury Street, London WC1B 3HF.

Also currently available are the findings of an
epidemiological study at the Royal Veterinary College;
the study assessed the incidence of joint injuries in

Racecourse in Focus
Racecourse In Focus gives the opportunity for
racecourses to showcase their innovative ideas,
significant dates and upcoming events. Previous
editions have included significant milestones for
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racecourses as well as redevelopments to facilities.
If you would like to feature in the upcoming editions
please contact Ben Cook or Will Aitkenhead who are
co-ordinating this column.
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TBA & BHA
TBA and BHA Launch #thisfillycan to Support Fillies and Mares
The Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association (TBA), along
with the British Horseracing Authority (BHA), has
launched a new campaign, using the twitter handle
#thisfillycan, to promote the benefits of buying, owning
and training fillies and mares on the Flat.
The launch of the campaign follows an extensive review
undertaken by the BHA to better understand the profile
of fillies in training, the race opportunities available to
them and their ability to compete with colts over the last
decade.

industry wide campaign (#thisfillycan) is designed to
positively change the perceptions of breeders, owners
and trainers to realise that fillies can be an excellent
prospect on the racetrack. Fillies currently make up 40
per cent of horses in training, despite equal numbers
of fillies and colts being born each year. The TBA and
BHA believe that more can be done to access this
lost population of horses, which can only benefit all
corners of the industry. The campaign will be promoted
through social media and advertising, and particularly
at this autumn’s yearling sales. It is important to make
prospective buyers aware
of the residual value of
owning a filly; a good filly will
always retain her value as a
broodmare even after having
had the opportunity to win
decent prize money on the
track.

Highlights of the review included:
•
•
•
•
•

About 700 Flat races are now programmed
exclusively for fillies, 40% more than 10 years ago.
The median prize fund available in fillies’ races
was above that of open races in each of the last 10
years.
Once rated 75, the average filly earns more prize
money each season than the average colt. Below
75, both sexes earn a similar amount.
More fillies are winning black type and yet their
median handicap rating remains constant at about
98.
The quality of fillies in training has improved, with
650 more fillies rated 85 and above than 10 years
ago, an increase of 58% (versus 39% for colts).

To help promote fillies and
support the #thisfillycan
campaign, please contact:
Charlotte Lovatt (TBA) on charlotte.lovatt@thetba.co.uk
Sheena Coffey (BHA) on scoffey@britishhorseracing.com

By highlighting the significant opportunities available
to fillies, and their overall earning potential, the
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Sponsorship
The Sponsorship Stakes - April 2016

Below is an overview of sponsorship activity in April 2016, produced by Mary-Ann Sandercock, using data provided by the
RCA, Racing Calendar and the European Breeders Fund.
General - Races that went ahead in April:
Total races
Total AW races
Total Turf Flat races
Total Jumps races

919
198
332
389

Total sponsored races
Total sponsored AW races
Total sponsored Turf Flat races
Total sponsored Jumps races

673
119
235
319

73% sponsored
60% sponsored
71% sponsored
82% sponsored

Total Prize Value of Races Sponsored (not sponsorship contributions): £11,168,874
Sponsorship Sectors
Top 10 Sectors by number of races sponsored
Sector
Betting
Private/Individual
Construction
Food/Drink
Bloodstock
Finance
Motoring
Charity
Insurance
Racing Administration

Total races

Top 10 Sectors by prize value
% of total
sponsored
33%
11%
6%
5%
4%
4%
3%
3%
2%
1%

222
78
39
34
26
25
23
20
13
10

Sector

Value

Betting
Food/Drink
Holding Company
Private/Individual
Finance
Auctioneers
Insurance
Bloodstock
Construction
Charity

£3,618,457
£1,872,065
£ 785,000
£ 620,951
£ 390,028
£ 341,070
£ 319,320
£ 309,371
£ 302,300
£ 262,500

The European Breeders Fund (EBF) jointly sponsored 11 races (in addition to 14 sole EBF sponsored races); the joint sponsors
have been included in their respective sectors and the EBF jointly sponsored races have also been included in the Bloodstock
sector.
Top 5 Sponsors by number of races sponsored
Sponsor
Totepool
Betfred
Apollobet
EBF
32Red

Races
77
47
32
25
18

%
11%
7%
5%
4%
3%

Top 5 sponsors by prize value
Sponsor
Betfred
Halewood International
Qipco
Bet365
Totepool

Races
47
6
7
13
77

Value
£1,180,263
£1,180,000
£ 785,000
£ 770,000
£ 634,148

If you have any questions about this report please contact Mary-Ann Sandercock on 07786 925803, or email
maryannsandercock@outlook.com.

June 2016
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RaceTech
RaceTech – Racecourse TV Development – update
Following a short presentation to the Raceday
Experience Group, RaceTech has been working on
various ways in which mid week fixtures and quieter
days can be enhanced. In conjunction with the media
rights holder, RUK, we are setting up a steering
committee to review the running order currently in
place, crucial timings that need special focus (for betting
etc) and where opportunities could lie for racecourses
to focus on sponsors, messages, information and
education etc. alongside our responsibilities to
broadcasters and integrity.

Over the summer, we will be articulating the results
of all these inputs and will feed back to racecourses
accordingly.
The aim is to get plans in place this autumn – in the
meantime, it is vital that racecourses get adverts and
messages to us in good time, and where possible, in
the correct size and format – there is a small charge for
re-sizing and re-formatting. Good planning makes for a
good day!

The End
Wherever possible, we try to notify the racecourse
before we go “off air” and “pull the plug”. The procedure
at the end of a fixture is that clearance is requested
from the Stewards and also the broadcasters that
we are “clear”. In addition, we endeavour to tell the
racecourse that we are shortly going to shut down. This
is the professional and courteous approach but not
always reliable, especially on quieter days – racecourse
staff are busy/calls get missed etc so to avoid nasty
surprises, we propose an “end credit” – a slide that will
always be put up on all screens for 2 minutes before the

screens go down. If you see that end credit on a screen,
you will know that it is the end of the programme.
We will circulate a sample “end credit” to all racecourses
in the next couple of weeks – one easily recognisable
slide that signals the end of the show and output will
cease within 2 minutes. This will enable you to have
time to switch internal TV’s back to Racing UK or other
television content whilst your customers are still on the
racecourse enjoying the facilities.

RaceTech Drone
in Action!
The RaceTech Drone will be flying at
a number of high profile fixtures this
month and throughout the summer,
providing coverage for broadcasters
and racecourse.
The unique shots from an authorised
accredited drone greatly enhances race
coverage – we’d be happy to show you
what is possible.

Catherine Pullan
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RaceTech
Get in the Zone
One of the exciting developments in technology that
can greatly enhance the bigger days is the advent
of “zoning” – the ability to send different adverts/
content to different areas of the racecourse to meet the
expectations of racegoers and the demographics and
marketing objectives of your sponsors.

enclosures/silver ring/family areas etc etc) means that
the ability to reach your audience can be targeted with
greater accuracy than ever before. It works in a similar
way to “regional news” – some content is ubiquitous
and then split out to location centric material.
The process can be highly automated to keep costs
down and reflects a growing move towards ever more
sophisticated user specific marketing programmes to
reach target groups with pinpoint accuracy.

The dynamic “switch” between raceday action
(horses, betting, interviews etc) and alternative
content to particular areas (potentially more betting
stats for betting halls, appropriate adverts for premier

RaceTech appoints Non Executive Director Bevan Gibson
RaceTech is pleased to announce the appointment of
Bevan Gibson as Non Executive Director – he joins the
Board with immediate effect.

Executive Chairman, Tom Phillips added, “We are
very pleased to welcome Bevan to RaceTech – his
appointment strengthens our Board in terms of his wide
experience of broadcast technologies, digital media,
live television and operational excellence. I am really
looking forward to working with Bevan to ensure that
RaceTech is at the forefront of outside broadcasting for
racing.”

Bevan is Chief Technology Officer (CTO) for ITN and
brings with him a wealth of experience in broadcasting,
in both operations and technology. Previously, he
has been responsible for operational aspects and
technology strategy at Sky Creative, part of BSkyB,
following a broad strategic role within Sky’s Broadcast
Technology team. Prior to that Bevan was the Technical
Launch Director for Sky News Arabia, based in Abu
Dhabi and launched in the Spring of 2012, the service
consists of an innovative, state-of-the-art multi-platform
news production facility to bring 24/7 news in Arabic to
a MENA audience. Before joining Sky in 2003, Bevan
worked as Engineering Support Manager at Orad UK,
a real-time 3D graphics hardware/software company,
responsible for the management of key customers
across Europe. Prior to his time at Orad, he worked for
the host broadcaster at the Sydney Olympic Games,
having started his career at the Seven Network in
Australia.
In his role with ITN, he is responsible for developing
ITN’s digital media solutions, network infrastructure and
workflows.
“I am absolutely delighted to be joining RaceTech at
this exciting time for the company and getting involved
as the racing industry embraces broadcast media as
part of its mainstream offering both on course and
worldwide.” said Bevan Gibson. “RaceTech has 70
years of experience serving the racing industry and I
am very excited to be part of taking that rich heritage
forward.”
Catherine Pullan
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Badges & PASS 2016
Badge Posters

Missing Badges

8 copies of the large poster and 4 copies of the A4
sized poster for 2016 have been sent to all racecourses.
Extra copies and electronic copies are available on
request.

RCA:

44, 94, 95, 96, 97, 384, 385, 909, 1142, 1815,
1237, 2163
40, 337
9, 48, 52, 148, 159, 171, 264, 275, 346, 351

Press:
PJA:
NTF:
Officials: 63, 131
Special:

RCA & Press Badge Lists
Copies of the lists of 2016 RCA and Press Badges
holders are available on request.

Racecourse PASS System
The Racecourse PASS System is changing!
The new system will bring many enhancements to your
raceday experience including
•
•
•
•
•
•

An upgraded entrance and arrival experience, with
greater consistency across racecourses
A bespoke, more personal welcome for you
Messages from the racecourse via the concierge
service to share tailored information (Travel, offers,
events, facilities)
Ability to pre-request/assign guest passes, and
provide your guests with a confirmation text or
e-mail
Link to Racecourse website to purchase additional
tickets, hospitality etc. to enhance your experience
Ability to manage your own online profile

Please CLICK HERE to provide your e-mail address,
and to view the terms and conditions regarding how this
data will be stored and used. It is not necessary for
racecourse to complete this process, and further details
regarding racecourse access to the system will be
include in the next PASS Update to racecourses.

For us to provide you with online access to the new
PASS system and to receive the full range of benefits,
we will need your current e-mail address.
June 2016
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Duralock Appoint new CEO
Duralock Performance Fencing is pleased to announce
the appointment of Jonathon McGovern as Chief
Executive Officer.
Duralock was established 25 years ago and is fully
rooted in the equestrian and sports industry; their
innovative PVC-u fencing products can be seen at
prestigious racecourses and stadiums across the world.
Jonathon McGovern, known as Jonno, relinquished a
career in the City to join the family business last year as
Business Development Manager. His leadership skills
and passion for the company and industry were clear
from the outset and his acceptance of the title will surely
ensure the advancing success of Duralock in many
years to come.

Racecourse Groundstaff Courses
The dates and locations for the 2016 and 2017 Racecourse Groundstaff Courses have now been finalised as
follows:
20-25 November 2016 				

Racecourse Groundstaff Turf Management Course (Intermediate) at
The British Racing School, Newmarket.

12-15 February 2017- 		
Racecourse Groundstaff Management Skills Course (Advanced) at York 			
				Racecourse
18-19 April 2017 - 		
Introduction to Racecourse Groundsmanship Course (Foundation) at
				Cheltenham Racecourse
For more information on upcoming IOG courses or to reserve a place on any of the above courses please contact
Lisa Gray at the Institute of Groundsma.nship, 28 Stratford Office Village, Walker Avenue, Wolverton Mill, Milton
Keynes, MK12 5TW, Tel: 01908 312511.

Weather Report
The March 2016 Water Situation Report (for England and Wales) from the Environment Agency can be
accessed here

June 2016
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TurfTrax has provided a full update on their recent activities
and developments to all Racecourse Managers and Clerks
of the Course, and a summary of the key points is included
below.

Racecourse Specific GoingStick data: TurfTrax will
generate and circulate to racecourses for review the most
up to date 5 year GoingStick race day data summaries,
which will form the basis of the individual course graphics
on the new data hub and website.

GoingStick Training: 5 GoingStick training sessions were
held in 2015, and these were well attended. Further
training sessions will be arranged after the new GoingStick
download software and automated mapping system
development phase has been completed.

Sectional Timing & Tracking System data: The TurfTrax
system was used for the fifth year running at the Grand
National meeting in April. Data was used for the Channel 4
Horsetracker App and a live date feed was provided in the
steward’s side on box for racecourse use. Coverage will
be provided for all Group 1 race meetings at Newmarket,
Glorious Goodwood and York Ebor meeting with live data
feeds on racecourse screens, Channel 4 and RUK.

Customer support & client liaison: Jane Welch has been
appointed to act as client liaison for racecourses that Mike
Maher is unable to visit on a regular basis. Many of you will
already have met Jane or had contact with her, but if not
you can expect to hear from her very soon.
Software development: The new GoingStick download
software and data hub is operational and TurfTrax is now
in the process of distributing and testing the software at all
racecourses. The Going and Weather information entered
by racecourses on to the Racing Admin website is being
automatically imported so that duplication of work is not
required and the system will be integrated with the new
BHA admin website.

Above: Sectional timing data being used during post-race analysis of
the 2000 Guineas on C4

Detailed write ups of the sectional times for the QIPCO
1000 Guineas http://www.turftrax.co.uk/qipco1000_2016_
guineas.html and QIPCO 2000 Guineas
http://www.turftrax.co.uk/qipco2000_2016_guineas.html
are available on the TurfTrax Website.

Above: The new web based GoingStick download software:

Automated Mapping: The automated mapping system
is close to completion and testing has taken place at a
number of racecourses. Racecourses who are not currently
using the mapping system will be offered a trial once the
system has been fully rolled out to existing users.

Use of data: TurfTrax has commenced discussions with
the Horseracing Bettors Forum to discuss the provision of
accurate and detailed Going, Weather and Timing data,
with a longer term aim of ensuring that GoingStick data is
provided in a way that is more easily understandable to the
betting community in order that punters can make best use
of the data in the future. This is well aligned.
If racecourses have any feedback or questions about the
software development or any of the TurfTrax products and
services, please contact Mike Maher or Jane Welch who
would be happy to arrange a meeting with you as soon as
possible.
mike.maher@turftrax.co.uk Tel: 01480 408970
Mob: 07866 383952
jane.welch@turftrax.co.uk Tel: 01480 408970
Mob: 07730 762306

Above: Example of Epsom map automatically generated and editable
by the user:

June 2016
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Watt Fences
PVC Fencing Products

Portable Picket Fence

Permanent Picket Fence

In addition to our Running Rail, Crowd Barrier and the Hurdles and Chase
Fences you see on a Racecourse, Watt Fences have supplied a number of
Racecourses with PVC fencing and barriers including Picket Fencing, Post
and Rail Fencing and Temporary Fencing. These products provide the look of
wood combined with the durability and long life of vinyl in one terrific fence
product. This eliminates the costly effort of painting or staining and will not
blister, peel, corrode or rot. The durable all weather vinyl maintains a fresh
appearance year after year and is 5 times stronger and 4 times more elastic
than wood. Economically priced for even the largest application.
Picket Fence
This picket fencing is available in standard permanent picket or portable
picket. Portable picket fencing can be used as a general barrier to enclose
hospitality/corporate areas and also for temporary walkways. The portable
picket fence is easy to move, quick and easy to install, durable/maintenance
free and sections can also be connected together allowing the more
versatility. Whilst some customers require fencing to be temporary so it can
be moved and reused, others require fencing to be permanent for which we
can supply Permanent Picket Fencing.
Post and Rail Fencing
This fencing is available in 2, 3 or 4 rail and it comes in 8ft sections. The rails
are double ribbed for additional strength and pre notched for easy
installation. We also stock a wide range of gates.
Portable Post and Rail Fencing
Post and rail fencing in versatile portable sections, this product has a
number of roles including to enclose hospitality/ corporate areas, to fence
grass areas and for use as temporary walkways. They are available in 2 and
3 rail and come in 6ft sections which are easy to move and install, are
maintenance free and sections can be easily connected.

Permanent Picket Fence

Post and Rail Fence – 2 rail

Portable Crowd Barrier

Portable Picket Fence

All of our products can be viewed on our website.
For more information please contact Watt Fences
T : 01748 822666
E : bill@wattfences.com
www.wattfences.com
Post and Rail Fence - 3 rail

June 2016
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Technical

On the whole May was a very good month for growth
with warm temperature in conjunction with steady rainfall
resulting in healthy grass growth.
June on the other hand is forecast to be dry and warm across
many parts of the country which will see firm tracks and reduced
growth once water availability is reduced.
During these times effective irrigation will be crucial to maintain
good going and attractive presentation but increasingly water
is a precious commodity during the summer months. One
might be forgiven for raising an eyebrow at this given winters
extended periods of extreme wet weather and the resulting
floods, particularly in the north and west of the UK but with
climate change contributing to extremes of rainfall and flooding
over the winter months, the same extremes in weather impose
the opposite effect during summer. This results in extended
periods of hotter dryer weather becoming more common with
the expectation being that such weather events will increase in
the coming years.
There is also another aspect to consider when applying water
and that is one of cost, both in terms of the water itself and
labour. Using ones resources more effectively is a sensible idea
and it is here where wetting agents are worth considering when
consideration is given to the potential water savings.
The goal with a soil is to maintain a water-air ratio somewhere
between field capacity, which is the point that excess gravitational
water has drained out of the soil and the permanent wilting point
of the plant, which is the minimum point of soil water the plant
requires not to wilt.

From these simple descriptions we can see that ideally one
should avoid a situation where a curative is needed. Instead
prevention through timely applications of wetting agents when
soil moisture levels are adequate is the preferential pro-active
approach because once the water-air ratio hits permanent
wilting point you are too late with applications and will require a
curative. As with many things in both life and turf management,
prevention is better than cure.
This principle points towards penetrant and polymer wetting
agents. It is clear to see from the descriptions above that
individually they each achieve a clear function for the turf
manager but neither one is the answer on its own.
During dry conditions the ideal situation is one where irrigation
water is quickly and evenly drawn down from the surface by a
penetrant but instead of keeping on moving freely downwards
through the soil profile it is then held within the rootzone by a
polymer as a residual water source, where it can subsequently
be utilised by the plant.
Armed with this knowledge the turf manager can then cast their
attention towards wetting agents which feature the combined
action of both penetrant and polymer molecules. Two such
products on the market are;
Qualibra Wetting Agent available in 10 l bottles and 200 L drums
applied every 4-6 weeks at a rate of 20 L/ha
Premier Hydrate Wetting Agent available in 10 L bottles applied
every 4-6 weeks at a rate of 12 L/ha for outfield areas such as
race courses.

There are three main categories of wetting agent function.
Curative, Penetrant and Polymer (also referred to as residual).

For further advice you can speak to one of the Pitchcare
Technical Sales Advisors on; 01902 440250

» Curative: Curatives wetting agents combat the problem of

James Grundy
Technical Manager

dry patch by stripping off the waxy organic coating on the soil
particle which renders the soil profile water repellent. Curative
wetting agents can potentially be aggressive towards
soil biology.

Note to groundstaff – all work must be done in line with RCA instructions.

» Penetrant: Penetrant wetting agents are small molecules

which move quickly inside water droplets. This action makes
a water droplet spread better which in turn allows it to move
more freely away from the surface deeper into the soil but it
is not then held their very efficiently.

» Polymer (Residual): Polymer wetting agents contain

larger molecules than penetrant molecules. Polymer wetting
agents act to bond water molecules to soil particles helping
to retain water in the soil profile.
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Diary Dates
Tuesday - Saturday

14 - 18 June		

Royal Ascot

Tuesday		21 June			REL Board
Tuesday		28 June			RaceTech Board
Tuesday		

5 July			

Raceday Experience Group

Tuesday		

12 July			

BHA Racing Committee

Contributors' Contact List
Blake, John			

07766 114828		

john@racingtoschool.co.uk

Britten, Libby			

0207 152 0192		

lbritten@greatbritishracing.com

Cook, Holly			01344 873536		holly.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk
Davies, Caroline		

01344 873536		

caroline.davies@racecourseassociation.co.uk

Din, Daniel						daniel.din@insidetwocircles.com
Jackson, Bobby			

0207 152 0038		

bjackson@greatbritishracing.com

Power, Tasha			0203 603 1486		tasha.power@hblb.org.uk
Pullan, Catherine		

0208 947 3333		

cpullan@racetech.co.uk

Sandercock, Mary-Ann		

07786 9250803		

maryannsandercock@outlook.com

Sheppard, Claire		

01344 625723		

claire.sheppard@racecourseassociation.co.uk

Swain, Paul			

01344 873536		

paul.swain@racecourseassociation.co.uk

Walker, Carol			

01344 873536		

carol.walker@racecourseassociation.co.uk

UPDATE is also available
on our website:
www.britishracecourses.org

EDITOR: Carol Walker			
The Racecourse Association Ltd
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- T HE -

Technical R AC I N G

UK

PJA PRO AM
- 2016 -

M O N DAY 1 9 T H S E PT E M B E R
FR I L F O R D HE AT H GO L F C LU B
OXFOR DSHIRE
TEAM OF 3 PLAYERS CAPTAINED BY
A LEADING JOCKEY: £500 + VAT
QUALITY GOODY BAGS INCLUDING
BRANDED GOLF SHIRTS & PROV1S
PRIZES FOR 1 ST , 2 ND & 3 RD TEAMS,
NEAREST THE PIN, LONGEST DRIVE
AND INDIVIDUAL SCORE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND ENTRIES CONTACT:
The Pro-Am Organiser
Richard Negus
Tel: 020 7524 7804
Email: richard@vpar.com
Izzy at The PJA
Tel: 01635 778108
Email: id@thepja.co.uk

IN AID OF:

WWW.THEPJA.CO.UK/EVENTS/PR O-AM
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